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================================================================= March 11:
Nearly 1,500 Agricultural Workers Association (ATC) members rallied outside Managua's Casa
Presidencial (the main executive office complex, adjacent to the National Assembly) to demand
jobs for 100,000 unemployed campesinos. The protesters also demanded land to farm, agricultural
production loans, land titles, and the freedom to organize rural trade unions. Presidency Minister
Antonio Lacayo met with a delegation representing the protesters. March 13: In a public statement,
Lacayo acknowledged that most Nicaraguans are experiencing economic hardship, and called for a
"renewed commitment to the nation." He said such a commitment included civilian disarmament,
respect for private property, and efforts by workers to make demands without launching strikes
and disrupting production. March 14: Lacayo, Interior Minister Carlos Hurtado, armed forces
chief Gen. Humberto Ortega and Finance Minister Emilio Pereira participated in a closed-door
meeting with FSLN leaders. According to FSLN participants, the government must "recognize
the emergency situation and take effective measures to address unemployment and shortages of
farm land." Former president Daniel Ortega said, "Emergency measures [must be taken] to avoid
a social explosion of huge proportions." March 16: About 500 sugar mill employees camped out
in front of the Casa Presidencial demanding a 100% wage hike, job security, and 25% of company
stock when state-run mills are privatized. The strike commenced at the San Antonio mill, the
country's largest, on March 10. By March 16, all 14,000 mill workers throughout the country were on
strike or preparing for walk-outs. National Workers Front (FNT) union members organized street
demonstrations in Managua's eastern neighborhoods to show solidarity for the sugar workers on
strike. About 400 Central Bank employees went on strike to demand a 30% wage hike, job security
and other benefits. The Labor Ministry declared the bank workers' strike illegal, and bank managers
said employees would be fired if the strike continued. March 17: An estimated 300 customs service
employees launched a strike to demand higher pay. March 18: In a demonstration organized by
the FNT, over 1,000 unemployed workers marched to the Casa Presidencial to protest hunger,
unemployment and the high cost of living. Five hundred anti-riot police were deployed to the area,
but there were no reports of violence. A delegation led by FNT leader Lucio Jimenez met with
Presidency Minister Lacayo. Jimenez said the sugar mill employees would remain camped outside
the building until their demands were met. Demands included a 25% stake for workers in staterun companies slated for privatization, a 100% wage hike, job security, and emergency loans to
forestall collapse of the sugar industry. March 19: Dayton Caldera, director of the National Public
Administration Corporation (CORNAP), met with FNT and sugar plantation worker representatives.
The talks broke down after Caldera called on the FNT to avoid all protest actions for a month,
and insisted that rival sugar industry trade unions be included in the talks. March 20: National
Bus Company (ENABUS) employee union spokespersons said union members plan to launch
a solidarity strike if the government failed to promote serious negotiations with the sugar mill
workers. March 22: In statements to reporters, Lacayo called the strikers "traitors." According to
the minister, the nation was in no position to grant wage concessions, especially considering that
tens of thousands of Nicaraguans are unemployed. FNT leader Freddy Cruz said that beginning
the following day, health sector employees planned to join the strike, and agricultural workers
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will organize a series of land occupations. According to Cruz, all protest actions will be peaceful.
March 23: Nearly 500 workers used 20 trucks to block traffic near the government office complex.
The protesters also commandeered three trucks loaded with sugar. In statements to a group of FSLN
members, Sandinista leader Tomas Borge said he opposed the use of violence for political ends
since such activity at present would only contribute to national destabilization. Borge called on the
pro-Sandinista unions to act with intelligence, seriousness and political sensitivity. In response to
a call by FNT chief Jimenez that the FSLN leadership adopt a clear position on the protest actions,
Borge said the party "will always be on the side of the workers and campesinos." He added that
while the unions' militant forms of protest could increase FSLN popularity in the short term, such
"cheap populist" actions would have negative effects on the party in the long run. [The previous
week, in a speech to striking workers, Jimenez was sharply critical of the Sandinista leadership
for failure to support workers. Jimenez said, "Those who feel that it is a sin to be allied with the
people and a glory to support the government should come out and say so...Those who in the
past played a historic role in the liberation of Nicaragua need to take a stance now...Tomorrow,
it may be too late."] Police arrested about 40 strikers from the San Antonio sugar mill en route to
Managua. The workers were traveling in trucks owned by the mill. FSLN leader Daniel Ortega
denied that the FSLN or FNT were promoting destabilization. He said, "We are concerned about
the chaos caused by hunger, unemployment and failure on the part of the government to keep [its
promises]." Ortega said the FSLN was attempting to convince the government to negotiate with
the strikers. Interior Minister Carlos Hurtado announced that the government would enter into
negotiations with the strikers. March 24: Deputy interior minister Alfredo Mendieta told reporters
that the strike by Central Bank employees had ended. According to Central Bank vice president
Ricardo Barrios, only 70 of the bank's 1,100 employees supported the strike. Union officials reported
that 400 bank workers walked off the job. Central Bank managers promised to reinstate 32 fired
employees, provide educational loans for employees' children, and review certain administrative
policies. March 25: Sugar industry workers affiliated with the pro- government Permanent Workers
Congress (Congreso Permanente de los Trabajadores-CPT) ended a week-long occupation of the
government's National Sugar Corporation (Conazucar) headquarters. The sit-in was organized
to protest a plan to turn over shares in the Julio Buitrago sugar mill to pro- Sandinista employees.
Protesters vacated the premises after receiving assurances by government officials that proSandinista workers would not receive preference in access to shares. March 26: Negotiations aimed
at resolving the sugar workers' strike broke down. March 27: Negotiators from CORNAP and the
FNT reached an agreement on privatization arrangements. Under the accord, the San Antonio and
German Pomares mills (confiscated during the 1980s under the Sandinista government) are to be
returned to previous owners. Employees will have access to 70% and 50% of shares, respectively, in
the Javier Guerra and Benjamin Zeledon mills upon privatization. Talks continued over workers'
demands for wage hikes. March 30: The sugar mill employee strike ended, with the reopening
of the last mill, German Pomares. Employees were reportedly promised end-of-season bonuses.
According to officials, the strike caused US$6 million in losses. (Basic data from Agence FrancePresse, 03/11/92, 03/14/92, 03/18/92, 03/22/92, 03/23/92; Inter Press Service, 03/17/92; Notimex,
03/23/92, 03/27/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias- Spanish news service EFE, 03/11/92,
03/18-20/92, 03/22-24/92, 03/26/92, 03/30/92)
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